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What's Wrong with Prostitution?
CarolePateman

In modern patriarchy, a variety of means are available through which
men can uphold the terms of the sexual contract. The marriage contract is still fundamental to patriarchal right, but marriage is now only
one of the socially acceptable ways for men to gain access to women's
bodies. Casual sexual liaisons and "livingtogether" no longer carry the
social sanctions of twenty or thirty years ago, and, in addition to private arrangements, there is a huge, multimillion dollar trade in
women's bodies. Prostitution is an integral part of patriarchal capitalism. Wives are no longer put up for public auction (although in
Australia, the United States, and Britain, they can be bought by mail
order from the Philippines), but men can buy sexual access to
women's bodies in the capitalist market. Patriarchal right is explicitly
embodied in "freedom of contract."
Prostitutes are readily available at all levels of the market for any
man who can afford one, and they are frequently provided as part of
business, political, and diplomatic transactions. Yet the public character of prostitution is less obvious than it might be. Like other forms of
capitalist enterprise, prostitution is seen as private enterprise, and the
contract between client and prostitute is seen as a private arrangement
between a buyer and a seller. Moreover, prostitution is shrouded in
secrecy despite the scale of the industry. In Birmingham, a British city
of about 1 million people, some eight hundred women work either as
street prostitutes or from their homes or hotels, from "saunas,""massage parlors,"or "escortagencies." Nearly 14 thousand men each week
buy their services, that is, about seventeen men for each prostitute. A
similar level of demand has been recorded in the United States, and
the total number of customers each week across the country has been
conservatively estimated at 1.5 million.1
The sexual subjection of wives has never lacked defenders, but until
very recently an unqualified defense of prostitution has been hard to
find. Prostitution was seen, for example, as a necessary evil that protected young women from rape and shielded marriage and the family
from the ravages of men's sexual appetites; or as an unfortunate outcome of poverty and the economic constraints facing women who had
to support themselves; or prostitution was seen as no worse, and as
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more honest, than "legalprostitution,"as MaryWollstonecraftcalled
marriagein 1790.2As prostitutes,women openly trade their bodies
and, like workers(butunlikea wife), are paid in return.So, for Emma
Goldman,"itis merelya questionof degree whether [a woman] sells
herself to one man, in or out of marriage,or to manymen."3Simone
de Beauvoirsees the wife as "hiredfor life by one man;the prostitute
has severalclientswho pay her by the piece. The one is protectedby
one male againstall the others;the other is defendedby all againstthe
exclusive tyrannyof each."4Cicely Hamilton noted in 1909 that
although women were preventedfrom bargainingfreely in the only
trade, marriage,legitimatelyopen to them, they could exercise this
freedomin theirillegitimatetrade;"theprostituteclass. . . has pushed
to its logical conclusionthe principlethatwomanexistsbyvirtueof a
wagepaid her in returnfor the possessionof her person."5
A radicalchange has now takenplace in argumentsaboutprostitution. Manyrecent feministdiscussionshave argued that prostitution
is merely ajob of workand the prostituteis a workerlike any other
wage laborer.Prostitutesshould, therefore, have tradeunion rights,
and feministsoften put forwardproposalsfor workers'control of the
industry.To argue in this fashion is not necessarilyto defend prostitution- one can arguefor tradeunion rightswhilecallingfor the abolition of capitalistwagelabor- but in the absenceof argumentto the
contrary,the implicitsuggestionin manyfeministdiscussionsis that,
if the prostituteis merelyone workeramong others, the appropriate
conclusion must be that there is nothing wrongwith prostitution.At
the veryleast, the argumentimplies that there is nothing wrongwith
prostitutionthat is not also wrongwith other formsof work.
This conclusion depends on the same assumptions as another
defense of prostitution.Contracttheoristsarguethata prostitutecontractsout a certainformof laborpowerfor a givenperiodin exchange
for money.There is a free exchangebetweenprostituteand customer,
and the prostitutioncontractis exactlylike- or is one example ofthe employmentcontract.Fromthe standpointof contract,the prostitute is an ownerof propertyin her personwho contractsout partof
that propertyin her market.A prostitute does not sell herself, as is
commonlyalleged,or even sell her sexualparts,but contractsout use
of sexualservices.
There is no differencebetween a prostituteand any
other workeror seller of services.The prostitute,like other "individuals,"stands in an external relation to the propertyin her person.
Contracttheorythusappearsto offera convincingreplyto well-known
criticismsof and objectionsto prostitution.Forexample,for contractarians,the objectionthatthe prostituteis harmedor degradedby her
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trademisunderstandsthe natureof whatis traded.The body and the
self of the prostituteare not offered in the market;she can contract
out use of her serviceswithout detriment to herself. Feministswho
argue that the prostituteepitomizeswomen's subjectionto men can
now also be told that such a viewis a reflectionof outmoded attitudes
to sex, fostered by men's propagandaand the old world of women's
subordination.6
Defendersof prostitutionadmitthatsome reformsare necessaryin
the industryas it existsat presentin order for a properlyfree market
in sexualservicesto operate.Nevertheless,theyinsistthat"soundprostitution"is possible.7The idea of sound prostitutionillustratesthe dramatic shift that has taken place in argumentsover prostitution.The
new, contractariandefense is a universalargument. Prostitution is
defended as a tradefit for anyone to enter. Freedomof contractand
equalityof opportunityrequire that prostitutionshould be open to
everyoneand thatanyindividualshouldbe able to buyor sell services
in the market.Anyonewho needs a sexualserviceshould have access
to the market,whethermale or female,young or old, blackor white,
ugly or beautiful, deformed or handicapped. Prostitutionwill then
come into its own as a form of therapy- "therole of a prostituteas a
- or as a formof socialworkor nurskindof therapistis a naturalone"8
ing (takingcare "ofthe intimate hygiene of disabledpatients").9No
one will be left out because of inappropriate attitudes to sex. The
female hunchbackas well as the male hunchbackwill be able to find
a seller of services.10
A universaldefense of prostitutionentails that a prostitutecan be
of eithersex.Womenshouldhavethe sameopportunityas men to buy
sexual servicesin the market."Theprostitute"is conventionallypictured as a woman,and in fact, the majorityof prostitutesare women.
thisis a merelycontingentfactaboutprosHowever,for contractarians,
titution;if sound prostitutionwere established,status,or the sexually
ascriptivedeterminationof the two parties (the man as a buyerand
the womanas a seller of services),will give wayto contract,to a relaA moment'scontemplationof the story
tion betweentwo"individuals."
of the sexual contractsuggeststhat there is a majordifficultyin any
attemptto universalizeprostitution.Reportsoccasionallyappearthat,
in largecitieslike Sydney,a few male heterosexualprostitutesoperate
(the olderfigureof the gigolo belongsin a verydifferentcontext),but
they are still rare. Male homosexual prostitutes,on the other hand,
are not uncommon, and from the standpointof contract,they are no
different from female prostitutes.The story of the sexual contract
revealsthatthereis good reasonwhy"theprostitute"is a femalefigure.
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The storyis aboutheterosexualrelations- but it also tellsof the creation of a fraternityand theircontractualrelations.Relationsbetween
membersof the fraternitylie outside the scope of my present discussion, but as MarilynFryehas noted, "thereis a sort of 'incest taboo'
built into standardmasculinity."11
The taboo is necessary;within the
bonds of fraternity,there is alwaysa temptationto make the relation
more than that of fellowship. But if members of the brotherhood
extended their contracts,if they contractedfor sexual use of bodies
among themselves,the competition could shake the foundationsof
the originalcontract.Fromthe standpointof contract,the prohibition
against this particularexercise of the law of male sex right is purely
and the fervorwithwhichit is maintainedby men themselves
arbitrary,
is incomprehensible. The story of the original creation of modern
patriarchyhelps lessen the incomprehension.
Anydiscussionof prostitutionis replete with difficulties.Although
contractarians
nowdenyanypoliticalsignificanceto the factthat (most)
prostitutesarewomen,one majordifficultyis that,in otherdiscussions,
prostitutionis invariablyseen as a problem about the prostitute,as a
problem about women.The perception of prostitutionas a problem
aboutwomenis so deep-seatedthatanycriticismof prostitutionis likely
to provoke the accusation that contemporarycontractariansbring
againstfeminists,thatcriticismof prostitutionshowscontemptfor prostitutes.To arguethat there is somethingwrongwithprostitutiondoes
not necessarilyimplyanyadversejudgmenton the womenwho engage
in the work.When socialistscriticizecapitalismand the employment
contract,theydo not do so becausetheyare contemptuousof workers
but becausethey are the worker'champions.Nevertheless,appealsto
the idea of falseconsciousness,populara fewyearsago, suggestedthat
the problemaboutcapitalismwasa problemaboutworkers.To reduce
the question of capitalismto deficiencies in workers'consciousness
divertsattentionfromthe capitalist,the otherparticipantin the employment contract.Similarly,the patriarchalassumptionthatprostitutionis
a problemaboutwomenensuresthatthe otherparticipantin the prostitutioncontractescapesscrutiny.Once the storyof the sexualcontract
has been told, prostitutioncan be seen as a problem about men.The
problemof prostitutionthen becomesencapsulatedin the questionwhy
men demandthatwomen'sbodiesare sold as commoditiesin the capitalistmarket.The storyof the sexualcontractalsosuppliesthe answer;
prostitutionis partof the exerciseof the lawof male sex right,one of
the waysin whichmen are ensuredaccessto women'sbodies.
Feministcriticismof prostitutionis now sometimesrejectedon the
grounds that prostitutesexploit or cheat their male clients;men are
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presented as the injuredparties,not women. To be sure, prostitutes
are often able to obtain control over the transactionwith their customersby variousstratagemsand tricksof the trade.However,just as
argumentsabout marriagethat appeal to the example of benevolent
husbandsfail to distinguishbetweenthe relationof one particularhusband and wife and the structureof the institutionof marriage,so particular instances of the prostitution contract, in which a prostitute
exploits a male customer,should be distinguishedfrom prostitution
as a socialinstitution.Withinthe structureof the institutionof prostiare subjectto "clients,"
tution, "prostitutes"
just as "wives"are subordinate to "husbands"
withinthe structureof marriage.
There is nothing universalabout prostitutesas a discretegroup of
wagelaborerswho specializein a particularline of work,or aboutprostitution as a specializedoccupation or professionwithin the patriarchal capitalist division of labor. The claim that prostitution is a
universalfeatureof human societyreliesnot only on the cliche of the
"oldestprofession"but also on the widelyheld assumptionthat prostitutionoriginatesin men's naturalsexualurge. There is a universal,
natural (masculine) impulse that, it is assumed, requires, and will
alwaysrequire, the outlet provided by prostitution. Now that arguments that extramaritalsex is immoral have lost their social force,
defenders of prostitutionoften present prostitutionas one example
of "sex without love," as an example of the satisfaction of natural
appetites.12The argument,however,is a non sequitur.Defenders of
sex withoutlove and advocatesof whatonce wascalledfree love always
supposedthat the relationshipwasbasedon mutualsexualattraction
between a man and a woman and involvedmutual physicalsatisfaction. There is no desire or satisfactionon the part of the prostitute.
Prostitutionis not mutual,pleasurableexchange of the use of bodies,
but the unilateraluse of a woman'sbody by a man in exchange for
money.That the institutionof prostitutioncan be presentedas a naturalextensionof a humanimpulse,and that"sexwithoutlove"can be
equatedwiththe saleof women'sbodiesin the capitalistmarket,is possible only because an important question is begged: why do men
demand that satisfactionof a naturalappetite must take the form of
public accessto women'sbodies in the capitalistmarketin exchange
for money?
The left and right,as well as some feminists,share the assumption
that the prostitute'sworkis of exactlythe samekind as anyother paid
employment.The prostitutemerelyworksin a differentprofessionand
offers a differentservice (form of labor power) from that of a miner
or electrician,secretary
or assemblerof electronicgoods.Not surprisingly,
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criticismof prostitutionis then usuallycouched in economic terms.
For example, the argumentthat prostitutesare forced by economic
necessityto enter the tradehas been heard for a verylong time. The
conditions of entry into the prostitution contract have received as
much attentionas entryinto the employmentor marriagecontracts,
and involuntaryentryis often presentedas the problemaboutprostitution.Thus,AlisonJaggarhas statedthat"itis the economiccoercion
underlyingprostitution,. . . thatprovidesthe basicfeministobjection
to prostitution."13
Anothercommon argumentis thatwhatis wrongwith prostitution
is that, once a woman has entered the trade, she is exploited and
degradedlike manyother workersunder capitalism.Once again,the
question of subordinationis ignored. In argumentsabout economic
coercion and exploitation, the comparisonis often turned around;
insteadof prostitutesbeing seen as exploitedworkers,workersare held
to be in the samepositionas prostitutes.Marxistcriticsof prostitution
take their lead from Marx'sstatementthat "prostitutionis only a speProstitution
cificexpressionof the generalprostitutionof the laborer."
then representsthe economic coercion, exploitation,and alienation
of wagelabor.As one critichas stated,"prostitutionis the incarnation
The prostiof the degradationof the modern citizen as producer."14
tution contract is not merely one example of the employment contract; rather, the employment contract becomes a contract of
prostitution.The figure of the prostitute can, therefore, symbolize
everythingthat is wrongwithwagelabor.
To see prostitutesas epitomizingexploitationundercapitalism,and
to representthe workerby the figure of the prostitute,is not without
irony."Theworker"is masculine- yet his degradationis symbolized
by a femaleemblem,and patriarchalcapitalismis picturedas a system
of universalprostitution.The fact thatthe prostituteseems to be such
an obvioussymbolof the degradationof wage labor raisesthe suspicion that whatshe sells is not quite the same as the laborpowercontractedout by otherworkers.If prostitutionis workin exactlythe same
sense as any other paid employment, then the present statusof the
prostitutecan only be attributed,as contractariansinsist,to legal prohibition,hypocrisy,and outdatedideasaboutsex. The storyof the sexual contractprovidesanotherexplanationfor the differencebetween
prostitutionand other paid employmentin which women predominate. The prostitutioncontractis a contractwith a womanand, therefore, cannot be the same as the employment contract, a contract
between men. Even though the prostitutioncontractis sealed in the
capitalistmarket,it still differsin some significantrespectsfrom the
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employment contract. For example, a worker always enters into an
employment contract with a capitalist. If a prostitute were merely
another worker, the prostitution contract, too, would alwaysinvolve a
capitalist, yet very frequently the man who enters into the contract is
a worker.
Supposing, the objection might be raised, that the prostitute works
in a "massage parlor." She will then be a paid employee and have
entered into an employment contract. True; but the prostitution contract is entered into with the male customer, not with an employer. The
prostitute may or may not be a paid employee (worker); some prostitutes are "more adequately described as small-scale private entrepreneurs."15The difference is, however, irrelevant to the question of how
prostitution is to be characterized; is it free work and a free exchange
or exploitation or a specific kind of subordination? Whether the prostitute is a worker or petty entrepreneur, she must be seen as contracting out labor power or services if the prostitution contract is also to be
seen as an employment contract. No matter whether the prostitute is
an exploited or free worker or a petty entrepreneur, labor power or
services are assumed to be contracted out. A prostitute must necessarilysell "not her body or vagina, but sexual services.If she actually did
sell herself she would no longer be a prostitute but a sexual slave."16
More accurately, she would resemble a slave in something of the
same fashion that a worker, a wage slave, resembles a slave. Labor
power is a political fiction. The capitalist does not and cannot contract
to use the proletarian's services or labor power. The employment contract gives the employer right of command over the use of the worker's
labor, that is to say, over the self, person, and body of the worker during the period set down in the employment contract. Similarly,the services of the prostitute cannot be provided unless she is present;
property in the person, unlike material property, cannot be separated
from its owner. The "John,"the "punter,"the man who contracts to use
the services of the prostitute, like the employer, gains command over
the use of her person and body for the duration of the prostitution
contact- but at this point, the comparison between the wage slave and
the prostitute, the employment contract and the prostitution contract,
breaks down.
In contrast to employers, the men who enter into the prostitution
contract have only one interest, the prostitute and her body. A market
exists for substitutes for women's bodies in the form of inflatable dolls,
but unlike the machines that replace the worker, the dolls are advertised as "lifelike." The dolls are a literal substitute for women, not a
functional substitute like the machine installed instead of the worker.
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Evena plasticsubstitutefor a womancan give a man the sensationof
being a patriarchalmaster.In prostitution,the bodyof the woman,and
sexualaccessto thatbody,is the subjectof the contract.To havebodies
for sale in the market,as bodies,looksverymuch like slavery.To symbolizewageslaveryby the figureof the prostituteratherthanthatof the
masculineworkeris thusnot entirelyinappropriate.
Butprostitutiondiffers fromwageslavery.No form of laborpowercan be separatedfrom
the body, but only though the prostitutioncontract does the buyer
obtainunilateralrightof directsexualuse of a woman'sbody.
Thereis an integralrelationshipbetweenthe bodyand the self.The
body and the self are not identical, but selves are inseparablefrom
bodies. The idea of propertyin the person has the merit of drawing
attentionto the importanceof the body in social relations.Civilmastery,like the masteryof the slaveowner,is not exercisedovermere biological entities that can be used like material(animal) property,nor
exercised over purelyrationalentities. Mastersare not interestedin
the disembodiedfiction of laborpoweror services.They contractfor
the use of humanembodiedselves.Preciselybecausesubordinatesare
embodied selves,they can perform the requiredlabor,be subjectto
discipline, give the recognition, and offer the faithful service that
makesa man a master.Humanbodies and selvesare also sexuallydifferentiated;the self is a masculineor feminineself. One illustrationof
the integral connection between the body and the self is the widespread use of vulgar terms for women's sexual organs to refer to
women themselves,or the use of a slang term for the penis to make
disparagingreferenceto men.
Masculinityand femininityare sexualidentities;the self is not completely subsumedin its sexuality,but identityis inseparablefrom the
sexualconstructionof the self. In modern patriarchy,sale of women's
bodiesin the capitalistmarketinvolvessale of a self in a differentmanner, and in a more profound sense, than sale of the body of a male
baseballplayeror sale of command over the use of the labor (body)
of a wage slave.The storyof the sexualcontractrevealsthat the patriarchalconstructionof the difference between masculinityand femininityis the politicaldifferencebetweenfreedomand subjection,and
that sexual masteryis the major means through which men affirm
their manhood.When a man entersinto the prostitutioncontract,he
is not interestedin sexuallyindifferent,disembodiedservices;he contractsto buy sexual use of a womanfor a given period. Whyelse are
men willingto enter the marketand payfor "handrelief? Of course,
men can also affirmtheir masculinityin other ways,but in relations
betweenthe sexes,unequivocalaffirmationis obtainedby engagingin
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"the sex act." Womanhood, too, is confirmed in sexual activity, and
when a prostitute contracts out use of her body, she is thus selling herself\n a very real sense. Women's selves are involved in prostitution in
a different manner from the involvement of the self in other occupations. Workers of all kinds may be more or less "bound up in their
work,"but the integral connection between sexuality and sense of the
self means that, for self-protection, a prostitute must distance herself
from her sexual use.
Women engaged in the trade have developed a variety of distancing
strategies, or a professional approach, in dealing with their clients.
Such distancing creates a problem for men, a problem that can be
seen as another variant on the contradiction of mastery and slavery.
The prostitution contract enables men to constitute themselves as civil
masters for a time, and like other masters, they wish to obtain acknowledgment of their status. Eileen McLeod talked to clients as well as prostitutes in Birmingham and, noting that her findings are in keeping
with similar investigations in Britain and the United States, she states
that "nearlyall the men I interviewed complained about the emotional
coldness and mercenary approach of many prostitutes they had contact with."17A master requires a service, but he also requires that the
service is delivered by a person, a self, not merely a piece of (disembodied) property.John Stuart Mill remarked of the subordination of
wives that "their masters require something more from them than
actual service. Men do not want solely the obedience of women, they
want their sentiments. All men, except the most brutish, desire to have,
not a forced slave,but a willing one, not a slave merely,but a favourite."18
An employer or a husband can more easily obtain faithful service
and acknowledgment of his mastery than a man who enters into the
prostitution contract. The prostitution contract is of short duration,
and the client is not concerned with daily problems of the extraction
of labor power. The prostitution contract is, one might say, a contract
of specific performance, rather than open-ended like the employment
contract and, in some of its aspects, the marriage contract. There are
also other differences between the employment and prostitution contracts. For example, the prostitute is alwaysat a singular disadvantage
in the "exchange."The client makes direct use of the prostitute's body,
and there are no "objective"criteria through which to judge whether
the service has been satisfactorily performed. Trades unions bargain
over pay and conditions for workers, and the products of their labors
are "qualitycontrolled." Prostitutes, in contrast, can alwaysbe refused
payment by men who claim (and who can gainsay their subjective
assessment?) that their demands have not been met.19
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The characterof the employmentcontractalso providesscope for
masteryto be recognized in numerous subtle waysas well as in an
open, direct fashion. The workeris masculine,and men must mutuallyacknowledgetheir civilequalityand fraternity(or the social contractcannot be upheld) at the same time as they create relationsof
subordination.The brief durationof the prostitutioncontractgives
less room for subtlety;but, then, perhapsit is not so necessary.There
need be no such ambiguitiesin relationsbetween men and women,
least of all when a man has bought a woman'sbody for his use as if it
were like any other commodity.In such a context, "thesex act"itself
providesacknowledgmentof patriarchalright.Whenwomen'sbodies
are on sale as commoditiesin the capitalistmarket,the termsof the
originalcontractcannotbe forgotten;the lawof male sex rightis publiclyaffirmed,and men gain public acknowledgmentas women'ssexual masters- that is whatis wrongwith prostitution.
Anotherdifferencebetweenthe prostitutioncontractand the other
contracts with which I am concerned is also worth noting. I have
argued that contractsabout propertyin persons take the form of an
exchangeof obediencefor protection.A slaveand wives(in principle)
receivelifelong protection;the familywage includes protection;and
the organizationalcomplexitiesof extractinglabor powerfor use in
capitalistproduction have led to provision of protection over and
above the wage. But where is the protection in the prostitutioncontract?The pimp standsoutside the contractbetweenclient and prostitute,just as the state standsoutside, but regulatesand enforces,the
marriageand employmentcontracts.The short-termprostitutioncontractcannot include the protection availablein long-termrelations.
In this respect, the prostitution contract mirrorsthe contractarian
ideal. The individualas ownerwill never commit himselffar into the
future;to do so is to give himself up as hostage to the self-interestof
other individuals.The individualwill make simultaneousexchanges,
an impossibleexchange if use is to be made of propertyin persons.
The exchange of money for use of a woman'sbody comes as close as
is feasiblein actualcontractsto a simultaneousexchange. For Marx,
prostitutionwas a metaphor for wage labor.The more appropriate
analogyis also more amusing.The contractarianidea of universalsale
of property(services)is a vision of unimpeded mutualuse or universal prostitution.
To criticizethe institutionof prostitution
is not, let me emphasize,to
condemn the womenwho workas prostitutes.Somewomenand many
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younggirlsare coercedinto prostitution,but manywomenchoose this
work.They make that choice todayin a context where the institution
of prostitutionis partof a global sex industryand part of the capitalist market.The marketrequiresa supplyof women and girls- but it
also needs demand to operate.The crucialquestion that is too rarely
askedis whythere is such an enormousglobaldemandfrom men that
women's bodies be availablefor purchase,just like any other commodityin the market.
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